Miles in May
2019: Report
Miles in May 2019 was the first initiative of its kind in Bassetlaw, in which local people and
organisations were encouraged to complete 26 miles – the equivalent of a marathon –
throughout the month of May. Bassetlaw’s Integrated Care Partnership, which brings together
the NHS, local government and the voluntary sector , co-ordinated the initiative, as part of the
‘health citizenship’ agenda, which is a priority in the local ‘Better in Bassetlaw Place Plan
2019-2021’.
People could complete their ‘miles in May’ through walking, swimming, cycling, running,
rowing or a mixture. The aim was to get Bassetlaw people moving more, and gaining the many
benefits of physical activity for wellbeing. The benefits of being more physically active include
not only helping to prevent and treat a range of conditions such as diabetes, coronary heart
disease and mental ill-health, but also improved wellbeing. By connecting with other people,
and with Bassetlaw’s many resources.
In summary, the project enabled:
• Bassetlaw people doing extra miles, to the equivalent of the circumference of the earth,
in the month of May! That is over 24,000 miles;
• Tens of thousands of people reached via social media;
• Thousands of local people directly participating in Miles in May events and activities.

Clumber ‘park runners’ do the ‘Focus on Young People in
Bassetlaw ‘ 10k at the Welbeck Estate for Miles in May

How it worked
A project group was formed with partners from across leisure,
councils, voluntary organisations and the NHS, working with
‘Active Notts’ to plan the event. The ‘Better in Bassetlaw’
website was used to host a webpage, where people could
register so that some data about interest and drivers for
participation could be captured. People could also take part
by completing a form on the back of a leaflet which was
widely distributed across the district.
A directory of scores of ways in which the challenge could be
completed was included on the website, encouraging people
to connect with the wealth of Bassetlaw resources for all
abilities.
A small budget was raised from a local sponsor (Joel the
Complete Package – local charity) and Active Notts. This
resourced promotional materials such as t-shirts and banners.
By word of mouth and the activity of participating partners,
local organisations ran initiatives, members of the public took
part, and events were held at Retford Charter Day and in
Worksop Town Centre.

What was done – Local Organisations
Local organisations also committed to the challenge for staff and
service users. For example:
• Stagecoach ran the challenge via their intranet for their drivers;
• Bassetlaw CCG staff set the challenge of doing miles to the equivalent
of Land’s End to John O’Groats and back – nearly 2000 miles;
• The service manager from IAPT (improving access to psychological
therapies) committed to matching any miles completed in total by
the rest of the team! 450 miles;
• Teams from the District Council, voluntary sector and BPL (who run
the district’s leisure centres) ran events at Retford Charter Day and in
Worksop Town Centre reaching thousands of people;
• Talkzone brought exercise machines and outside activity into their
young people’s activities;
• BPL ran a ‘gym challenge’, which got hundreds of people, many with
mobility challenges, doing more activity;
• Brownies and Guides groups did group walks and activities – about
400 miles;
• The youth service had bikes running in youth centres, with young
people and staff clocking up 1815 miles between them!
• Bassetlaw Citizens Advice Bureau staff and volunteers did an
impressive 500 miles;
• Teams from the District Council and sexual health services did
lunchtime walks.
1st Ordsall Brownies completed a walking
conga from Ordsall, down London Road
through Retford Town Centre down Carolgate
to finish in Kings Park. Distance covered
approx. 1.75 miles by 12 7-10 yr olds and 4
adult volunteers

Bassetlaw Youth Services bring an exercise bike into the youth
centres, getting young people and staff sweating up 1815 miles
across the district

What was done – Schools
Bassetlaw schools used a variety of creative ways to
participate in Miles in May. These included:
• Ranby CofE Primary School and North Wheatley school
promoted their ‘daily mile’ initiatives, and even used body
combat to promote healthy bodies and healthy minds;
• Sturton-le-Steeple school did a mile every morning for
staff, pupils and families before school;
• Retford Oaks staff and students competed;
• Classes at Hallcroft Infant and Nursery walked throughout
the month of May;
• Classes at Sparken Hill Academy competed to complete
the most miles, clocking up thousands of miles in total!
• Welbeck Nursery got more active through play.

Welbeck
Nursery got
active through
play for ‘Miles
in May’

What was done – Local Individuals
Some individuals participated as a personal challenge – 248
individuals registered using the Better in Bassetlaw website’s
Miles in May page. For some it was a personal challenge
following adversity, illness or injury. For others it was an
opportunity and challenge to do even more than usual.
Most wanted to ‘feel better’ and ‘get fitter’. Walking, cycling
and running were the most popular choices.
Some completed hundreds of miles individually. Others
contributed such as by taking part in the Focus on Young
People in Bassetlaw 10k at Welbeck Estate, which raised
£2,750 for the charity.

A local man shares how he became more physically active after taking
part in the ‘Staying Well’ programme, which led him to lose weight,
improve his long term condition and generally feel better, for the
‘Miles in May’ film

What was done – Local Reach
1,549
people saw posts published by the Bassetlaw ICP facebook page

13,456
People saw tweets that used the hashtag #MilesInMay
1,346
people viewed the Miles In May website page
Tens of thousands of local people read about the initiative in local
publications such as the Retford Times, Worksop Guardian and through
Retford Life and Worksop Life magazines. Tens of thousands witnessed Miles
in May events at Retford Charter Day, and via the Miles in May showcase in
Worksop Town Centre.

